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Africa 67 (3), 1997

'MUSIC OF ORIGIN':
AND THE PERFORMERS
SOCIAL
CATEGORY
CLASS,
AND AUDIENCE OF KIBA, A SOUTH AFRICAN
MIGRANT GENRE
Deborah James
Much of the writing on performance and audience, from that covering oral
genres in a barely literate Africa to that analysing the listenership and
readership of major newspapers and television stations, is underpinned by
the idea that specific genres of expressive culture are aimed at, and usually
reach, particular target groups. In the work of writers on the media in
particular, this idea often carries with it the assumption that the work of a
broadcast is one-sided and that there is little chance of a proactive role for
listeners or audience (Barnard, 1989; Chambers, 1986).
The implications of this view are most far-reaching if one looks at media
interventions in music and culture. Some writers on South African popular
culture, for example, while allowing that there is a degree of creative
interaction between performers and audience where performance is live,
have been less willing to acknowledge this where it is transmitted via the
media (Ballantine, 1993; see Meintjes, 1996). This approach leads almost
automatically to the conclusion that media dissemination of music facilitates
hegemonic control over a passive populace.
has been
My concern in the present article is with a genre-kiba-which
more often performed and appreciated live than disseminated via the
broadcasting and recording industries. Nevertheless, it is instructive to begin
with a short account of a controversy over the role of media audiences which
briefly engaged the energies of writers in South Africa. A look at this debate
indicates that the social stratification implied by the article's title was
initially overlooked, and sets the scene for a more subtle understanding.(One
of the constituencies of listeners which these writers initially ignored
corresponds, incidentally, with the class from which kiba's primary audience
is drawn.)
Writers on the South African media have seen state and capital as
attempting to manipulate listeners' and audiences' tastes in a bid to deny the
emergence of a permanently urbanised black population, and to promote
instead the vision of a rurally rooted migrant labour force. A variety of
musics were promoted by media and management during the 1950s and
1960s to bolster this vision: either syncretic forms played by rural musicians
or those more thoroughly indigenous in style, but both beamed at audiences
with specific ethnic origins (Coplan, 1979: 198, 206-7; Ballantine, 1989:
308). The music was thought of as 'traditional' by its media propagators-a
term which, to critics, evokes the futility of the state's pretence that black
people by the 1950s and 1960s were still country-dwellers primarily oriented
to customary ways ratherthan townsmen accustomed to a sophisticated city
life and favouring jazz as a means of cultural expression.
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Seen from this critical perspective,the state manipulatedtraditionalor
neo-traditionalmusic in orderto implement-or, at its most futile,to claim
an illusorysuccessfor-its policy of keepingAfricansas residentsof ethnic
reservesratherthan allowing them to become city-dwellers.But evidence
can be found that urban African identity in this period was already
considerablydivided,andthattherewas a largebody of listeners-primarily
migrant,domestic and industriallabourers(Coplan, 1979: 207)-who did
prefer to participatein rural styles, or to listen to the 'neo-traditional'
instrumentaland vocal jive which the media were disseminating(Hamm,
1987: 354). If stratificationwithin the urban-basedAfricanpopulacewas
alreadywell developed,then the choice of music broadcastby the SABC's
ethnicradiostationswas, at least partly,dictatedby the preferenceof one of
its groupsof listeners.
In this debateover the role of the mediain SouthAfricathe influenceof
earlyBritishculturalstudiesandof Frankfurtschool writerssuch as Adorno
can be plainly seen, while the contrastingapproachwhich emphasisesthe
ability of consumersto appropriatecommoditiesand integratethem into
'subjectivelymotivatedsocial practice'(Middleton,1986: 139) appearsonly
barelyto have madeits mark.In the case of radiojive musicin SouthAfrica,
then,the observationthat specific types of expressivecultureare beamedat
specific targetgroupsis accuratebut tells us only half the story.Practice
theoryinsists that the very act of performanceplays a socially constitutive
role and that musical and dance genres, ratherthan merely mirroringthe
predilectionsof establishedgroupingsof people,may also createnew social
situations:thatplayersand audiencemay constitutethemselvesas groupsin
the processof enactingor appreciatinga performance.Seen in this light, the
fosteringand broadcastingof radiojive may have played a formativerole:
not in claiming the illusory existence of or hegemonically creating a
previouslynon-existentmigrantunderclass,but in furnishinga nexus of
identificationfor the inchoateandemerginggroupof illiterateandunskilled
workerswho were its playersand its intendedaudience.
Thus a performancewhich, on one level, has a profoundlydivisive effect
by distinguishingbetween the membersof different social categoriesor
classes, can on anotherlevel transcendthese divisions. 'Popularculture',
with its primarilyurbanconstituencyandsyncreticnature,is the formwhich
has been identifiedas doing this most completely.Genres createdin the
processof urbanisation,such as SouthAfricanmarabi,playeda key role in
articulating-indeed, in bringinginto being-new identities transcending
people's dividedandparochialorigins(Coplan,1985: 105-9; Barber,1987:
58-9). And the expressive acts of popular culture have blurred the
boundariesbetweenclasses as well as betweenpeople from distinctethnic
origins.In Natal, for example,where emergentclasses were salient in the
social andmusicalhistoriesof Pietermaritzburg
andDurban,the osmosis of
musicalstyle andinfluencebetweenthemwas so pervasive(Erlmann,1991),
and the activitiesof culturalbrokerswho strutteddisdainfullyfrom one to
the otherand back again so influential(La Hausse, 1993), as to undermine
completelythe notionof a class as a concretesocial category.
These emergent, shifting and blurredidentities, partly created in and
throughperformance,call into questionthe hard-and-fastcategorisationsin
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terms of class that have characterisedsome South African scholarship. But it
is not only within studies of popular culture that the notion of class is being
called into question. Once the single most important instrument in the
conceptual tool kit of social historians in South Africa, the idea of class is
now seen to have been based, inappropriately, on Western/universalist
assumptions of the inevitability of progress, and to have imposed a 'uniform,
homogenized, extrahistorical subjectivity' upon working-and by implication non-working-people in all comers of the globe (Chakrabarty,1989:
223; Joyce, 1995).
These claims may seem a little unfair, since the more subtle writings on
the proletarianisationof the South African labour force did acknowledge the
complexity of class formation, and did demonstrate that movement from the
countryside to town was often dictated as much by local imperatives-by
indigenous considerations of gender or regional alliance-as by the needs of
capitalist development in South Africa (Bozzoli, 1983; Marks and Rathbone,
1982; Marks and Trapido, 1987). Despite this qualification, however, the
criticisms levelled by subaltern and other scholars have called into serious
doubt the continuing analytical usefulness of the concept of class in a
southern African context. It may be seen, at best, as more amorphous and
permeable than originally supposed, but the most stringent criticisms present
it as a homogenising category misguidedly used by social analysts to impose
extraneous meanings on to local cultures.
A wholehearted adoption of the latter perspective appears, however, to
pose the danger of a new kind of misrepresentation.Large numbers of rural
South Africans were drawn into the labour force, and the identities and ideas
of social category which developed in the process are more likely to have
drawn upon both indigenous perceptions and employment experiences than
to have excluded the latter altogether. To use once again the example of the
SABC ethnic music stations: the identities of the illiterate migrant workers
who were their intended audience were expressed not simply through
playing and listening to pure indigenous or 'traditional' forms but rather
involved a syncretic mixture of these with 'pop' elements and with themes
expressing the exigencies of an urban/industrialexistence.
In this article I show that labour migrants based in South Africa's
Northern Province1 conceptualise their identities-and differentiate them
from contrasting ones-in terms which refer to work and material
circumstances as well as to cultural factors like religion and political
affiliation. In this process of on-going identity construction the performing
and appreciating of the kiba genre play a central role.
KIBA:SOME BACKGROUND

Kiba originated in a rural dance played on end-blown reed pipes (dinaka). It
consists of a strictly observed central canon of tunes, each with its own
characteristic drum pattern and dance, which feature the six-note scale and
the descending melodic sequence considered to be characteristic of
traditional northern Sotho music (Kirby, 1934; Huskisson, 1958). Its use
of polyrhythm and call-and-response, its integration of individual pipe
players in a broadermelodic pattern through the technique of hocketing, and
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its encompassingof individualvariationwithin a broaderoverall structural
pattern,are featurestypical of traditionalmusic from other parts of subSaharanAfrica (Cheroff, 1979; Nketia, 1975). The male version of the
genre acquiredits characteristicuniformof Scottishkilts and its polished
style, which derives from intensely competitivesituations,duringleisuretime Sunday performancesin the compounds and later the townships
inhabitedby northernSotho-speakingmale labourmigrantsworkingon the
and aroundPretoria.Despite the incorporationof these
Witwatersrand2
recentreferents,however,and despiteits performers'capacityto combinea
heroicdiscoursecelebratingthe gloriouspast of independentchiefs with an
ethos of moder soldierlybehaviourderivingfromexperienceof WorldWar
II (James,1994a:88-9), kibahas less eclecticismthanmost popularcultural
forms:it has not takenon the ubiquitousthreechordsof the Wesleyanhymn,
andits structureof endlesslyrepeatedrhythmicandmelodiccycles showsno
sign of giving way to the finite song form or the four-squarerhythmic
patternsof Tin-panAlley (Manuel,1988: 22-3, 85-6, 108).
Women's kiba, equally traditionalin melodic and rhythmicformat,has
only recently been classified alongside the male version. Based on rural
precedentswhich were originally sung by young unattachedwomen, its
suddenfashionablenessin ruraland urbancontexts duringthe 1970s was
accompaniedby a switch of constituencyfrom youngerwomen to married
matronsor the mothersof olderchildren.Its basis in a sung (dikosa)rather
than an instrumentalrural genre (dinaka), allows more improvisationof
lyrics and swifteradaptationof contentto an urbanmigrantcontext.This in
turn gives greaterscope for individualcomposers,who nonethelessbase
their lyrical improvisationson older songs. The new female style in rural
contextsis usuallycalledlebowaratherthankiba,andis seen as belongingin
a sphereof female activityeasily discountedby men. In an urbancontext,
however,female kiba, along with the male version,with which it sharesa
spaceandan audience,has becomea centralpartof weightyandconsciously
maintainedsetso (tradition)performedby the adultswho formthe pillarsof
the migrantcommunity.Women'skibauses but simultaneouslysubvertsthe
heroic idiom of the men's genre to comment with critical and comical
directnesson the quality of contemporarysocio-economicconditionsin
general,and on domesticrelationshipsin particular(ibid.: 94).
The broaderconstituencyof labour migrantperformersin my study
comprised three distinct groupings: male workers residing on the
Witwatersrandbut based in Sekhukhune, the reserve south-east of
Pietersburgwhich incorporatedthe former heartlandof the nineteenthcenturyPedi polity;male migrants'stay-at-homedependentwives or sisters
who reside year-roundin the same Sekhukhunearea; and female labour
migrants from the Leboa area farther north who have moved to the
Witwatersrand
more recentlyto find work (see map).The men all beganto
play kiba duringtheir childhoodin the Sekhukhunereserve. In the well
establishedmigranttrajectorywhicheachhas subsequentlyfollowedin order
to supporthis wife andchildren,frominitialcompoundedmine employment
to less restrictiveformsof labour,the genrehas playeda centralrole.Forthe
dependentwives and sisters of such men there is also a continuityof
performance.The new fashionof kiba or lebowa, althoughrepresentingan
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Pietersburg) and Sekhukhune (to the south-east)
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overlay upon their previous singing experience,dovetailedneatly with it.
They have remainedwithinthe domesticdomain,following the stages of a
female life cycle andwearingclothesand singingsongs whichareclassified
as customary.
The female labour migrantswho have recentlyjoined male migrants'
groups as co-performershave ratherdifferentorigins. They grew up on
freeholdland, on white farms or in reserve areas farthernorth,and were
driven,in the wake of physicalrelocationandsocial dislocationexperienced
by theirfamiliesduringthe apartheidera,to find workas domesticservants
on the Witwatersrand,
in orderto supporttheir natal families and/ortheir
own children.On the farms or freehold areas where they grew up, the
influence of mission Christianitylent itself to a musical culture of
adolescencewhich favouredchoir, concert and churchsongs. Some sang
traditionalmusic only in childhood,while otherslearnedto sing it and to
dressin traditionaldressonly afterarrivingon the Witwatersrand.
Forthese
women from a diversityof ruralhomes, the style of music they learneddid
not signify, as it did for migrant men and their dependentwomen, a
geographicaland culturalcontinuitywith a commonhome area.Rather,it
representedan identitywhich, althoughconstructedon the basis of a female
performancecultureborrowedfrom ruralwomen, acquiredits meaningin
the contextof a set of sharedurbanexperiences.
In the articleI use an examplefrom each of these threeconstituenciesto
illustrateeach of three claims. The first is that there are significantsocial
divisions which are subjectivelyarticulatedin local terms, and that these
articulationsbroadlycorrespondwith-and probablyprovidedsome basis
for-the classes discussedin detailedregionalhistoriesand anthropological
studies in southernAfrica. The second is that the terms describingthese
social cleavages are used more as conceptualtools than as labels for the
actions or orientationsof definite groups of people, since the categories
undergocontinualmediationand are perpetuallybreached.And the thirdis
that this violation of categories through performanceand through its
receptionby audiencesbroadensthe field within which new identitiescan
emerge and new communitiesimaginethemselves.
THE CONSTITUENCYOF KIBA:MIGRANTMEN

Kibais a performancegenrebelongingto a family of culturalpracticesand
beliefs which are characterisedas wa setso ('of origin',traditional).Mmino
wa setso (music of origin: traditionalmusic), previouslymore narrowly
describedas mmino wa sesotho (Sotho music), is the term increasingly
favouredby rank-and-fileperformers,elites, promotersand radio/television
presentersto characterisethe musicalfamily of which kiba is a part.
Whatgives the adjectivewa setso its contentis, in part,its presumedlinks
with a particularsocial constituency:a group of people thought of as
concerningitself with things of originor of tradition,and partlydefinedin
oppositionto a second grouppresumedto have no interestin such things.
The categoricaldichotomypivots aroundmissionChristianityandtranslates
into English roughly as 'Christian/traditionalist'.
In NorthernProvince
communitiesthese categories derive their existence historicallyfrom the
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acceptance or rejection of the Lutheranmission, with its eschewing of tribal
initiation and its insistence that converts must transfer their social and even
political allegiance from chiefs to the moruti (mission minister). Particularly
in a heartland district like Sekhukhune which was the site of a powerful
nineteenth-century African polity, this division manifested itself in extreme
form, with Christians distancing themselves physically from chiefs and their
subjects, and moving away to distant farms or mission stations (Delius,
1983: 160-78). Similar rifts existed even within reserve areas smaller and
more remote from the former paramountcy. Many villages were, and some
remain, physically and geographically divided between Christian and nonChristian sections (Mphahlele, 1971: 4; Sansom, 1991-92: 397-401).
Although the ruptures thus established within rural Northern Province
communities were not altogether unprecedented, since those who accepted
the mission way were often those who had already been marginal to society
or disaffected with its leaders (Pauw, 1974: 427-8; Delius, 1983: 112-14),
these rifts became newly conceptualised around the pivotal feature of
Christianity. The resulting social categories were differently named,
depending on the stance of the namer. Those proud to have affiliated
themselves to the Christian way called themselves bakriste (Christians) and
termed their opposites baheitene (heathens). Those aligning themselves with
the chiefs called themselves baditshaba (those of the nation) in opposition to
the derogatorily named majakane or majekane (Christians).3 The geographical divide which remains in many rural communities of the Northern
Province is named in accordance with this latter usage: setshabeng is the
section of the village where those of the nation are concentrated, and
majekaneng is the place of the Christians. The paired terms majekane/
baditshaba and bakriste/baheitene, while orienting themselves by reference
to a common dividing line, thus also imply opposing moral views of the
division.
Similar social and conceptual divisions became entrenched through
mission activity in a number of other southern African areas, particularlythe
eastern Cape and Kwazulu/Natal (Clegg, 1981; Hammond-Tooke, 1962:
63-5; Hunter, 1936: 351; Marks, 1986; Mayer and Mayer, 1961: 20-41;
Meintjes, 1991; Reader, 1966: 338-42). It is in villages of the Northern
Province that the division is particularly pronounced and has assumed a
spatial aspect, however, in part because of the Lutheran missionaries'
insistence on their converts' almost feudal subordination (Delius, 1983:
160-78) and on their abandoning of all aspects of 'indigenous culture'
(Pauw, 1974: 427).
These dichotomous categories remain in currentuse. Whether or not they
translate as classes is, however, ambiguous, since they are characterised in
terms not primarily of socio-economic standing but rather of religious
affiliation. But where they are used to describe individuals or groups of
people, the terms describe not so much the current Christian/traditionalist
divide as a categorisation which originally arose out of it. The makejane who
are currently thought of as disparaging mmino wa setso (traditional music)
include both early immigrants to the cities who formed the ranks of the
urbanised work force there and 'respectable' people living in the countryside
who are self-employed in small businesses or who work in education and
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various branches of the civil service. The baditshaba from whom they
distinguish themselves, while no longer necessarily-or purely-adherents
of 'traditional' religion, are mostly low-paid migrant workers, residing near
their places of urbanor industrial employment but with strong links to a rural
base which they visit frequently, to which they intend to return upon
retirement from work, and which they regard as gae (home). Local
discourses, while drawing attention to cultural identity and religious
affiliation, thus point to socio-economic standing or class. (This is a class/
category division which, incidentally, corresponds more or less with the
division between the two audiences mentioned earlier: the sophisticated fans
of township jazz on the one hand and the poorer, rural-basedgroup towards
which radio jive was beamed.)
The story of Lucas Sefoka, a male migrant from the traditionalist
stronghold of Sekhukhune shows how the performance of mmino wa setso
not only furnished a source of identity to migrants regarding themselves as
part of the social category of baditshaba, but also gave them access to the
supportand succour of people from the same category who shared a common
rural home.
Lucas Sefoka was born in 1944, in the setshabengsection of Sefoka village in
Sekhukhune.Althoughhis attendingschool for five yearsboretestimonyto the fact
that formal Western-styleeducation was becoming available even beyond the
domainof missioninfluence,a far moreimportantaspectof his educationas a nonChristianwas his undergoinginitiationin an age regimenttogetherwith baditshaba
contemporaries.Shortlyafter completingthe first stage of this extendedritual,he
and othersof his regimentleft home to do harvestwork for wages in the fields of
nearbywhite farmers.Theirdeparture,althoughdescribedby him as 'runningaway
from home', was a regularand expectedpartof the wild and unrulybehaviourof
baditshababoys. While workingon the farmthey remittedsmallamountsof money
to theirparents,andreturnedhome in betweenjobs for shortperiodsto completethe
last stages of initiation.After aboutfive years of farmworkLucas Sefoka and his
paternalcousinPhilipSefoka,againin accordancewithexpectedpractice,decidedto
travelby bus to Pretoriato look for better-paid
jobs. Althoughthey hadnot informed
any of their relatives in Pretoriaof their intention,and felt apprehensiveabout
arrivingunawaitedin a big town,they were fortunateuponalightingfromthe bus to
meet a man of the same initiationregimentwho came froma neighbouringvillage.
He took themto sleep in the backyardroomof an old manfromtheirhome village,
and had soon providedboth with contactswith fellow villagerswhich gave them
accessto accommodation
anddomesticemploymentandwhichservedto incorporate
them into the local kiba club, which was one of a wide networkof dance groups
spreadthroughoutthe Witwatersrand.
When, a year later, Lucas left Pretoria to work in Johannesburg in an
industrialjob secured for him by his maternal cousin, he was shifted to the
Alexandra branch of the kiba club SK Alex with all the speed and facility of
a corporate transfer. When he was later disabled in an industrial accident,
some relatives and fellow dancers accommodated him in a room in the yard
where they lived in Alexandra, and he made a small living as a fruit vendor.
Still later he found work as a gardener and became the leader of the
Alexandra kiba club.4
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PLATE1 Men blowing dinaka:SK Alex, Alexandratownship.(Photoby courtesy

of SantuMofokeng)

While many working men have, like Lucas, lived out their lives within the
confines of groups of fellow baditshaba, it was not uncommon for migrants
who achieved upward mobility to switch from one of these social categories
to the other and to undergo a corresponding musical conversion. Although
originally socialised by peers and parents into the rudiments of kiba
performance, such men would cease their involvement as they began to mix
primarily with people who considered this music socially inappropriateand
thus of no aesthetic value. Some abandoned all involvement with the music.
Others, though ceasing to be direct performersof kiba, concerned themselves
with its promotion.
A man who moved up throughthe ranksof the work force at his factorystopped
being a dancerwhen he becamethe secretaryof its recreationalclub, and assumed
insteadthe dutiesof organisingcompetitionsbetweenlocal dance teams and those
representingotherfactoriesor mines. Anotherman, Piet Makola,was a poor-boymade-goodwho had achievedupwardmobilitythroughsuccessin athletics.Inspired
to applya professionalsportingmodelto the dancegenrein whichhe hadpreviously
participated,he founded a co-ordinatingbody called the 'Mmino wa setso
Association'.The aim of this body, modelledon a footballleague, was to promote
the financialrewardingandprofessionalisation
of kibaperformersandto encourage
competitionbetweendifferent'teams'.5
Both these men, in assuming the role of organiser/patron, were including
their aspiration to higher status, their social distance from the ranks of the
music's performers and hence their remoteness from the social category of
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baditshaba. The insistence of informants that kiba is 'for baditshaba'
indicates, then, not that this cultural form is oriented towards adherents of
ancestral religion rather than Christians, but that its pool of performersparticularly male ones from traditionalist heartlands like Sekhukhune-consists of poor migrants rather than people from better-off backgrounds.

SESOTHOAND SEKGOWA:STAY-AT-HOMEWIVES

In other contexts, however, the terms baditshaba and majekane are used not
so much to categorise individuals or social groups as to refer to the cultural
practices which those groups are thought of-not always accurately-as
pursuing. To tie this specifically to the musical correlates of these
contrasting sets of practices: baditshaba prefer to sing and listen to mmino
wa setso (traditional music), while majekane appreciate mmino wa kereke
(church music) and the clothes and attitudes which go along with it. By an
elegantly circular piece of definitional logic these categories, being defined
by reference to the behaviour of their members, also provide the reference
point by which the behaviour of their members is defined. It is, however, the
clarity of the division between opposing kinds of musical taste, rather than
the sharpness of the social division between Christians and non-Christians,
which gives mmino wa setso its specificity.
But in certain circumstances the starkness of the contrast between the
social categories of baditshaba and majekane, rather than simply being

PLATE
2 SK Alex on a 'home' visit: arrivingat Mamone,Sekhukhune.(Photoby
courtesyof SantuMofokeng)
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illustrated by the contrast between the presumed cultural practices of the
respective groups, may be intensified by the cumulative addition of this
cultural contrast. The tastes and behaviour of baditshaba-deferential
behaviour, ways of sitting and fashions in clothing-are described as
sesotho, while the preferences and behaviour of majekane, in contrast, are
seen as emanating from and thus identified with sekgowa (the ways of
whites).
The distinction between sesotho and sekgowa, in its counterpoising of
tradition with modernity, has parallels in many other language communities
of southern Africa (and beyond).6 The interest of analysts in these sets of
categories has been viewed by some as involving a fruitless search for
persistences of a pre-industrial world view (Spiegel, 1990: 46), but others
have interpreted them as a device through which African people, by
imagining their own past in complementary opposition to 'the ways of the
European', have conceptualised their history as dominated but resilient
subjects, and have formulated identities in the process (Comaroff and
Comaroff, 1987: 193; Roseberry, 1989: 144, 201-3).
This is a worthwhile line of exploration but it could be taken further.
Rather than merely demonstrating the unfolding of historical consciousness
within an unspecified and amorphously defined cultural group, as some of
these studies do, it would be more illuminating to explore the significance of
these dichotomous categories in the lives of definite communities or
individuals. My conversations with rural-basedfemale kiba performers in a
Sekhukhune village suggest that gender is a further differentiating factor
which positions some people closer to one and some closer to the other side
of the sesotho/sekgowa divide, and that the actions and contexts of
performance, in particular, serve to bring the woman/man and the sesotho/
sekgowa dichotomies into alignment.
The singinggroupDithabaneng(thosefromthe place of the mountain),basedin the
village of Nchabeleng, was founded in 1976. Its members, drawn from three
generationsof women,had sungtogethersince long beforethatdate,andformalised
their club's identityonly after they had seen women from a neighbouringvillage
performthe kiba style which was thenbeginningto sweep throughthe countryside.
All live in the setshabengsectionof the village;all for the purposesof performance
wearcharacteristic
sothooutfitsconsistingof headscarves,vests andlengthsof cloth
wornaroundthe waist;most dressin sothoclotheswhengoing abouttheireveryday
businessas well.
The husbands(or, for the unmarriedones, brothers)on whom these women
dependfor a living are mostly baditshabawho have followed paths throughthe
worldof industrialemploymentandurbanresidencesimilarto thatof LucasSefoka,
describedearlier.But althoughthesewomenmay sharethe statusof baditshabawith
their menfolk, their life histories and presentcircumstancesreveal that they see
themselvesas 'more sotho' than men. Since childhoodthey have been identified
moreclosely withhomeandwiththe domesticarenathantheirbrothers,whereit has
been their place to keep house, reproducepropersocial relationand hence do the
work of sotho custom. They have worked beyond the village only in rural
employment,andthenonly for shortperiods,while theirbrothersandhusbandshave
spentyearsas labourerson the mines or in the city. And theirminimalexposureto
schoolinghas left them in all cases with less educationthanthe male membersof
theirfamilies.
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PLATE3 Ruralwomensingersperformingto greettheirurbanvisitors,SK Alex, at

Mamone,Sekhukhune.(Photoby courtesyof SantuMofokeng)

The divide between the ways of sesotho and those of sekgowa thus aligns not
only with the divide between the social groupings of baditshaba and
majekane but also with divisions of gender. Gender refines the classificatory
schema and makes it more complex. But if we look in more detail at one of
the group's members, Mmagoviolet Phakwago, we find that even the gender
axes of this contrast are far from uncomplicated. Even among people who at
first glance may appear to be baditshaba, even within a single family in that
category, and indeed even if gender is taken into consideration, personal
motivation may further differentiate people in such a way as to align some
members closer to one and some closer to the other side of the sesotho/
sekgowa divide. Here it is only in the context of performance that these fine
distinctions and subtle nuances are ultimately swept away, licensing women
to unite under the rubric of sotho ways.
At the time of Mmagoviolet'sbirthin 1939 her parentslived in the majekaneng
section of Nchabelengvillage with her father's family. Most of her immediate
neighbourswere Christians,had attendedschool and were literate.But her father's
social alignments,as a manwho hadbeeninitiatedandhadnot attendedschool,were
more ambiguous.By the time her next sister,Mmagojunius,was born,her parents
were 'no longertakingthis [Christianity]
seriously',andtheirmove awayfromthese
entailedso
kin to setshabeng(the sectionof the village inhabitedby non-Christians)
of
this
second
child
of
birth
that
the
date
tenets
of
of
the
a
literacy
complete neglect
was not even recorded.
Perhapsbecauseof the early influencefrom literatepeople, Mmagovioletset her
sightson becomingschooled:an unusualambitionfor a girl fromthis sectionof the
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village at the time. She was able to do so only by valiantlyresistingher mother's
demandsthat she should stay at home to tend the baby, but after three years the
urgencyof domesticdutiesbecametoo greatfor herto withstandandshe left school.
While her younger sister married a man 'of the nation' (moditshaba),
Mmagoviolet'shusbandcame from a backgroundin which therewas a mixtureof
mission and anti-missioninfluences similar to that in her own upbringing.His
parents,too, had lived in majekanengbut althoughhis fatherhad been baptisedhis
andtheytoo movedto setshabengaftersome time.Like
motherwas a non-Christian,
LucasSefoka,he followedthe normaltrajectoryfor a youthfromthis sectionof the
village. Unlike many of his contemporarieswho resided in backyardrooms or
however,he procured
compoundemploymentwhile workingon the Witwatersrand,
his own housein the townshipof Tembisa,wherehis wife lived withhim for several
years.Later,afterbeingretrenchedfromhis job as a factoryworker,he establisheda
small ruraltradingstore, with a diversityof attendantenterprisessuch as pictureframing.Althoughthey still live in setshabeng,andalthoughneitherhe norhis wife
has becomea Christian,the modemorientationof theirlife style differsconsiderably
fromthatof theirneighboursandfromthatof the othermembersof the kibaclub:it
qualifiesfor the descriptionsekgowa.
Perhaps the single most notable respect in which Mmagoviolet's cultural
orientationis her membershipof the
preferencedepartsfrom this modern/Western
kiba club Dithabanengto which her sisters and neighboursalso belong, and her
observanceof sotho ways withinthe contextof this group.Mmagoviolet'ssense of
maritalduty dictatedthat she shouldlive with and keep house for her husbandin
Tembisa,andin accordancewith his preferenceshe wearsthe dresses(diroko,from
the Afrikaansrok) of sekgowawhen in his company.But her preferenceis for the
wearingof sotho clothes, and she values the solidarityand neighbourlysupport
which are entailedin performingkiba with her fellow club members.They throw
regularparties,hostedby eachmemberin turn,at whicheachwoman,irrespectiveof
income, contributesa small amount of sorghum for brewing. The remaining
expensesarepaid out of the club's communalfund,whichcomes bothfromformal
paymentin returnfor performingand from a play-actin which women,dressingas
behaviourof
policemen,'arrest'men and fine themin a parodyof the authoritarian
the SouthAfricanpolice. The sense of sisterlyfellowshipexperiencedby members
of this club duringperformance,althoughachievedonly momentarilyand in these
specific circumstances, is powerfully felt and expressed in an idiom of
female sotho-ness.7
undifferentiated
Membership of social categories and adherence to the accompanying styles
of cultural behaviour are thus neither static nor rigidly linked with gender.
Within the life process of one family, different members may be oriented in
a variety of ways, or the same members oriented differently over a period of
years, with respect to these social and conceptual categories which
nevertheless remain mutually exclusive and clearly distinguished from one
another. A pattern can be perceived in which men are more inclined to
adhere to, and thus influence their wives or sisters to adopt, the ways of
sekgowa. But it is in the heightened context of performance, in particular,
that village women use the idiom of undifferentiatedsotho-ness to dramatise
their sisterly solidarity and to negate momentarily the differences of wealth
and status which divide them.
It may well be that these dichotomous categories have arisen through a
community's imagining of its history as a starkjuxtaposition between ways
conceptualised as indigenous and those thought of as European. But it is in
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the dramatising of this juxtaposition by groups of specific social actors in a
community-here, the dependent wives or sisters of male labour migrants
who represent themselves as indigenes while type-casting their husbands or
brothers as embodying the qualities of modernity-that the imagined history
is made manifest.
By providing for the possibility of an all-encompassing allegiance to
indigenous ways, musical performance can draw together even people from
social categories or classes not normally associated with the genre in
question. If this is true for the women of singing groups like Dithabaneng, it
is even truer of the female labour migrants discussed in the third section of
this article, and of the new audiences which are increasingly attracted to
kiba.

NATIONALAUDIENCESAND WOMENMIGRANTS

The third point which I attempt to demonstrate in this article is that the
breaching of social categories through performance and audience reception
can provide scope for the creation of entirely new imagined communities.
Evidence of this can be found, firstly and most obviously, if we returnto the
example of attempted media manipulation of the public with which the
article began.
The periodfrom 1940to c. 1965 saw the fosteringof northernSothomusic:not only
of live performanceby mine managerslookingfor a way to containthe energiesof
theircompoundedlabourers,but also of recordedperformanceby broadcasterssuch
as the SABC's YvonneHuskissonandby entrepreneurs
employedby the recording
companyGallo andits subsidiaries.While it is not impossiblethatthese attemptsto
promote-and sell-traditional Sotho music were underpinnedin partby apartheid
ideology,financialgainprovidedat least as significanta motive.8Theprofitsyielded
by this enterprisewere disappointing,however,and it was eventuallyabandoned.
The failureof attemptsto recordanddistributekibamayhavebeen duein partto the
unsuitabilityof the total performanceevent, with its dance, music and dramatic
tableaux,to the formatof recordedsound:the relativelygreaterpopularityof the
recordingsmadeby SABC televisionin the late 1970s and 1980s certainlysuggests
thatthe genreis best apprehended
in a multiplicityof ways ratherthanaurallyalone.
Its popularityin this latererawas not owed only to the enthusiasmof baditshaba,
however,but can also be attributedto the fact that a broaderrevival of the genre,
patronisedby regionalandnationalelites firstin the Lebowahomelandgovernment
and laterin the ANC, has capturedthe interestof majekanenormallyconsideredto
be beyondits range.Fromchurchgoersstoppingin a streetof Alexandratownshipto
observenostalgicallythe dancingwhich they once knew as childrenbut have now
moved beyond, throughhomelandministerswatchingkiba at the opening of the
Lebowaparliament,to teachersandpoliticalactivistsengagingdancersto celebrate
the openingof a school or the anniversaryof a women's federationin Soweto, the
presenceof groupsof men andwomenkibaperformersin theirsothogearfrequently
coincides with that of suitedmembersof the middleclass. Perhapsthe most highprofile appearanceof kiba dancers to date-and the starkestjuxtapositionof
customarydress with haute couture-was at the 1994 inaugurationof President
Mandela.
The collectivity at whom the messages and meanings of mmino wa setgo are
directed is thus no longer the narrowly defined nation (tshaba) which evoked
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the loyalties of non-Christiansbut is expanding to incorporateall speakers of
northern Sotho-even all South Africans-and thus to become a nation
conceived of in more modem terms. The resulting imagined community may
owe something to the manipulation of tradition mentioned earlier in this
article. In much the same way that beneficiaries of the apartheid regime
attempted to derive legitimacy by appropriatingkiba's 'tradition' to their
cause, members of the new government have identified dancing as a crucial
part of what they are trying to define as a new culture-a process of
patronising which, as in other parts of Africa, may unwittingly be aiding in
this culture's fossilisation (Vail and White, 1991: 264-5).
But it is not only through deliberate orchestration that the revival of
traditional music is proceeding and that broader audiences are being
garnered. More spontaneous than organised has been the revival of kiba in
Sekhukhune villages by youthful village 'comrades', the scourge of their
elders at the height of apartheid's youth revolt, who now respectfully
approach older migrants with requests for dancing lessons. At the opposite
end of the scale, kiba clubs' performers have been incorporated into the
global cultural phenomenon of 'world music', with the group Maaparankwe
playing at venues in Europe and South East Asia. A new era has introduced a
global audience to this local genre.
A further demonstration of the way in which the breaching of categories
through performance provides a focus for the emergence of new identities is
perhaps a less obvious one, and draws on the experience of the female labour
migrants who began to appreciate and perform kiba in an urban context
during the 1970s.
These dancersand their audiences,althoughlaying claim to the legitimationof a
commonruralhome as a basis for theirinvolvementin this 'music of origin',had
roots very differentfrom those of their male labour-migrant
dancingpartnersand
from these men's dependentwives or sisters, and their choice of kiba as a
performancegenreappearsat first sight very puzzling.Ratherthanhailingfromthe
traditionalistheartlandof the pre-colonialPedi polity, these women and their
familiesinitiallylived as tenantson white farmsandblackfreeholdlandin the area
north-westof Pietersburgknownas Leboa, and laterexperiencedthe disruptionof
removalto the Africanhomelandareasduringyouthor adolescence.Manyof them
grewup in communitiesof Christiansandlearnedthe musicandperformanceculture
to this social category.The apparentunityunderlyingthe
thoughtof as appropriate
'home'thatthey claimto come fromis basedratheron theircommoncircumstances
in town thanon a sharedgeographicalhome in the country,and it was only when
assertingtheirmembershipof thistown-based'home'thattheypartneredthemselves
withmale migrants-people like LucasSefokafromSekhukhune-andlearnedhow
to dancekiba.
In the case of these migrant women, the genre in a very real sense created a
grouping, or performers and audience, around itself. If we seek an
explanation for kiba's appeal to these women well beyond the limits of
the baditshaba constituency, some clues are provided by two contributionsto
a recent book on African oral literature.In one, we are told that the capacity
for oral performance is not merely the 'distinctive sign' of a given social
condition, but is also a potential means of exerting pressure upon or of
transforming social conditions and power relationships (Derive, 1996).
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Elsie Lekgotwane leading SK Alex in performance. (Photo by courtesy of
Santu Mofokeng)

PLATE4
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Another indicates that, if a performance grips the intended listener with its
praise or critical commentary, this is not simply because it provides an
assessment of whether she plays her role appropriately within society's
preordained framework. A performance's power lies rather in negotiating
new meanings and outcomes, by creating new typifications of people and
their roles, and by persuading the listener to accept both the typification
and-in the process-the moral standpoint of the performer (Fumiss, 1996).
If we apply these explanations to kiba we find that the lyrics alone-with
their combination of men's celebration of the heroic past of independent
chiefdoms and women's wry comments on contemporary domestic
relationships-cannot explain the strength of this new source of identification. But, in the broader performance context, lyrics combine with dance
and music to embody a life and a specific view of morality which men and
women labour migrants have recreated for themselves. Their emphasis on
sesotho or setso, far from repeating past practices in the present or echoing
country practices in town, activates a new world of experience which bridges
the gap between town and country, past and present. It also bridges the gap
between the genders which is highlighted in the ruralwomen's version of the
genre discussed earlier. The appeal of this migrant genre to people beyond its
original pool of performers and audience lies not merely in its capacity to
generate moral authority in lyrical terms but also in its power to embody a
view of good relations by which others-even those far beyond its target
audience-may measure themselves (James, 1997).
For migrant women, this recreation of identity had something of the
quality of a cultural revival. It was thus not altogether different from the use
of kiba by the media, television and the national bourgeoisie. For them as for
these other constituencies the genre did not simply reach a target audience of
workers or traditionalists: it spilled over to encompass a series of wider
groupings.
CONCLUSION:CATEGORYAND CLASS REVISITED

In conclusion, it is instructive to revisit the question of whether the concept
of social class is valid in Third World contexts. Its usefulness has been called
into question because of its basis on an essentially Western, modernising
view of social change. Since modernity was delivered to such countries 'only
in an extremely travestied form by the mad and violent agency of
imperialism' (Chakrabarty, 1989: 225), the argument goes, it would have
provided but a shaky foundation for the development and emergence of
capitalist-style social classes. In other words, although social change
automatically occurs in the process of industrialisation, such change would
not necessarily have resulted in the emergence of a unitary working class
driven forward by enlightened notions of its own liberation if there were no
undistorted models of modernity for such an emergent class to follow.
From the evidence presented in this article it should be clear that
indigenous notions of class or social category are articulatedin the Northern
Province but that their pivotal characteristics are not altogether local in
origin. While the loyalty to traditional authorities implied by the term
baditshaba has an indigenous core, the focal feature of Christianity implied
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in its oppositeterm,bakriste,has not. The fact thatthe originalmeaningor
contentof these social categoriesdid derive,at least partly,froman outside/
Europeansource,may seem to thwartthe enterpriseof uncoveringa local
conceptof social categoryor class. But it shouldbe bornein mindthatthe
centraldistinctionbetweenthe two classes, althoughexotic in the sense that
it takesChristianityas a pivotalfeature,is in anothersense local, since it sets
up a kind of idealised 'indigenousway' in oppositionto Christianityby
starklycounterpoisingthe two. This, then,is a conceptof social categoryor
class which is both 'local' and 'imported':it is as 'syncretic'as the popular
cultureformsthroughwhich it has been expressed(Barber,1987).
The visions of the moder way upon which these categorisationsare
foundedmay be shaky ones, then, but the starkjuxtaposingof Christians
with traditionalistsandof Europeanwith indigenousways does nevertheless
containa certainhistoricallogic. Thejuxtapositionhas a basis in nineteenthcenturyhistory,having been foundedin the twin processeswherebysome
acceptedthe Christianmission and rejectedthe political authorityof the
chiefs while othersrepudiatedthe missionanddevelopedintensifiedloyalty
to traditionalauthorities.In heartlandcommunities, like the ones in
Sekhukhunefrom which our first two examples were drawn,twentiethcentury history can throw further light on the logic of this division.
Communitiesin the areaput up a fierceresistance-centredon memoriesof
the nineteenth-centuryPedi polity-to apartheid planners' attempted
of local governanceandlanduse. The imperativeof resistance,
restructuring
havingbeen articulatedlargelyfrom withinthe ranksof labourmigrantsor
baditshaba(Delius, 1989, 1990), dictatedthat allegianceto the local way
remainstronglydistinguishedfromallegianceto the Christianway well into
the 1950s. The strengthof the contrast,survivinginto the presentday, also
perhapsserves the more subjectivehistoricalpurposeof enablingpeople to
representtheirpast to themselves(Comaroffand Comaroff,1987).
But in the northernareasfromwhichmigrantwomenperformersoriginate
the basis for a conceptualdivision of this kind is less obvious. There is
evidence, in fact, that, if a concept or cultureof 'workingclass' exists in
these areasat all, it is basedlargelyon attendanceat school,on the desiredor
actualuse and consumptionof marketitems such as lounge suits, hi-fis and
clothes,andon attendanceat church,especiallythe ZionistChristianChurch,
whoseheadquarters
are situatedin the areaandwhichhas been characterised
as solidlypeasant-proletarian
in its membership(Comaroff,1985).Whenthe
female migrantsin my samplewere growingup theirpredominantform of
musical performancewas makwaya,a choral form which originatedin
mission-basedAfricanmiddle-classcommunitiesbut which has spreadto
working-classones andis now widely sungin schoolsas well as in churches.
In these areas and communities, if there is a distinction between
baditshabaand majekane,it has been confused and blurredby the largescale movementsdirectly and indirectlyoccasioned by apartheid.Many
familiesoriginallyliving underbackwardtenantconditionson farmsmoved
to the Africanreservesor homelandsto be nearerthe schools, churchesand
shops by whose proximity they measuredtheir steps towards material
progress.Others,having moved reluctantlyfrom the relativeindependence
of ChristianAfricanfreeholdfarmingto these reserves,representedtheir
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new circumstances as a retrogression. But, whether the move was viewed as
a forward or a backward step, the cultural environment of these northern
reserve villages was one in which the mixture of customary with modem
elements did not undermine the ultimate value placed upon civilisation
(tlhabologo).
The distinction between categories made in this context was often very
fine. Rather than drawing a sharp contrast between two dichotomous classes,
it stressed and dramatised fine differences within an upwardly aspirant
working class by applying measurements to such valued qualities as
'respectability' (cf. Bozzoli with Nkotsoe, 1991) or 'civilisation' (tlhabologo).
It is against this backdrop that one must understand female migrants'
strategy of aligning themselves with the baditshaba from whose ranks the
core performers and audiences of traditional music had previously been
drawn. Through becoming involved in this genre, they earned the right to be
heard in the male-dominated world of labour migration, and won legitimacy
as performersand lyrical commentators which was denied to the protagonists
of the equivalent rural female genre, lebowa. As independent groups of
dancers in loose alliances with men, they have achieved a voice more audible
than that accorded them in the Zionist Christian Church to which many
previously belonged, or in the patriarchally structured burial societies to
which many continue to pay their dues. The traditionalism of their chosen
form of expression thus represented neither a denial of their hard-earned
autonomy as wage-earners nor an underminingof the aspirationto modernity
which had signposted their families' movements during the apartheid era.
Their involvement together with their male dancing partners in the creation
of a distinct migrant moral economy allowed the bridging of gaps between
past and present, town and country, men and women, Christian and
traditionalist.
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NOTES
1 At the time of research the home areas of these
people comprised parts of the former
Lebowa homeland.
2 The Witwatersrand (Afrikaans: ridge of white waters), recently renamed Gauteng (Sotho:
place of gold) is one of the main gold-mining areas of South Africa, and stretches from Springs
in the east, through Johannesburg to Randfontein in the west.
3 Contemporaryfolk accounts give various origins for this term: one said it derived from the
missionaries' insistence that women cover their breasts by wearing jackets, while another
claimed that it came from the Afrikaans Ja, maar kan nie ('Yes, but [I] can't'), a derogatory
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referenceto Christianconverts'readinessto claim moral superioritywhile being unableto
stick to the stem tenets of theirfaith.
4 Lucas
Sefoka,recordeddiscussionwith DeborahJamesandMaleteThomasNkadimeng,
2 May 1990.
Johannesburg,
5
Piet Makola,recordeddiscussionwith DeborahJamesand Malete ThomasNkadimeng,
Edenvale,7 July 1990.
for Shangaan;isiketu/isilungu
6 Setswana/segoaamongspeakersof SeTswana;xintu/xilungu
for SiNdebele.See also Coplan(1987, 1991);Ferguson(1992).Forcommunitieselsewheresee
Thomas(1992), Roseberry(1989).
7
MmagovioletPhakwago,recordeddiscussion with DeborahJames and Philip Mnisi,
Nchabeleng,17 July 1991.
8 Personalcommunication,Rob AllinghamandLuckyMonama,both of Gallo Africa.
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ABSTRACT

This article uses a case study of the kiba migrantperformancegenre from the
NorthernProvinceof SouthAfricato illuminaterecenttheoreticalideas on the role
of performersand audiences,and in so doing to offer a criticalperspectiveon the
way in whichthe conceptof class has been conceptualisedin some southernAfrican
studies.While the homogenisingandWestern-derived
conceptof class may well be
unsuitablein some African and other southerncontexts, as certainwritershave
claimed,migrantnorthernSothocommunitieshave developedindigenousnotionsof
social category which combine modem work-relatedsources of identity with
apparentlybackward-lookingcelebrationsof traditionalbehaviour.The article
examines the contentionof performancetheory that culturalexpressiondoes not
merelyreflectthe predilectionsof establishedgroupingsof peoplebutmayprovidea
focus for the consolidationand identityof new ones.
RtSUMt

Cet article se sert d'une etude de cas sur le kiba, un genre de spectaclenomade
provenantde la provincedu nord de l'Afriquedu Sud, pour illuminerdes idees
theoriquesrecentes sur le role des artistes et des spectateursafin d'offir une
perspective critique sur la maniere par laquelle le concept de classe a ete
conceptualisedans quelques etudes africaines.Tandis que l'homogeneisationdu
conceptde classe derivede l'ouest puissetresbien etrepeu approprieedanscertains
contextes africains et autres contextes du sud, comme certains ecrivains l'ont
pretendu,les communaut6smigratoiresdu Sothodu nordont developpedes notions
indigenesde categoriessociales qui combinentdes sourcesmoderes d'identiteliee
au travailavec apparemmentdes celebrationsarriereesd'attitudestraditionnelles.
Cet articleexamine1'assertionde la theoriedu spectacleque 1'expressionculturelle
ne refletepas tout simplementles predilectionsde groupesde gens etablismaispeut
fourir un centred'attentionpourla consolidationet l'identitede nouveauxgroupes.
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